Meet Your MnTC Goals This Summer!

**MnTC Goal 1: Communication**
- COMM 110 Essentials of Speaking & Listening ........... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- ENG 151 Academic Writing .................................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- ENG 151 Academic Writing .................................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- ENG 251 Writing in Professions .............................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24

**MnTC Goal 2: Critical Thinking**
- PHIL 101 Critical Thinking .................................... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24

**MnTC Goal 3: Natural Sciences**
- BIOL 100 Biology in the Modern World ................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- BIOL 100L Biology in World Lab ........................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- CHEM 110 Our Chemical World ............................ ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- CHEM 110L Our Chemical World Lab ..................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- ENV 100 Earth Science ........................................ ▲ On-campus: May 26-June 23, 10:00am MTWH
- ENV 100L Earth Science Lab .................................. ▲ On-campus: May 26-June 23, 1:00pm MTWH

**MnTC Goal 4: Mathematical/Logical Reasoning**
- MATH 110 College Algebra ................................. On-campus: May 26-June 23, 1:00pm MTWH
- MATH 110 College Algebra .................................. ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- MATH 115 Finite Mathematics .............................. On-campus: May 26-June 23, 10:00am MTWH
- MATH 115 Finite Mathematics .............................. ▲ Online: June 24-July 24
- MATH 200 Introduction to Statistics ........................ ▲ Online: June 24-July 24
- MATH 200 Introduction to Statistics ........................ ▲ Online: May 26-June 23

**MnTC Goal 5: History and the Behavioral Sciences**
- ECON 201 Principles of Microeconomics ................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- ECON 202 Principles of Macroeconomics ............... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography ........................ ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- POL 120 American National Government ................ ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- PSYC 101 General Psychology .............................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- SOCI 220 Social Problems ................................. ▲ Online: June 24-July 24

**MnTC Goal 6: The Humanities and Fine Arts**
- ENG 107 Introduction to Creative Writing ............... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- LIT 100 Literature: Human Diversity ..................... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- LIT 170 Literature: People & Environment ............. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- MUS 100 Introduction to Music ........................... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- MUS 101 Survey of World Music .......................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- PHIL 101 Critical Thinking ................................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24

**MnTC Goal 7: Human Diversity**
- LIT 100 Literature: Human Diversity ..................... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- PSYC 360 Cross-Cultural Psychology .................... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- SOCI 211 Marriage and the Family ........................ ▲ Online: May 26-June 23

**MnTC Goal 8: Global Perspective**
- ECON 202 Principles of Macroeconomics ................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- HIST 351 Origins of Islamic Civilization ................. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- MUS 101 Survey of World Music .......................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- POL 117 Introduction to Government & Politics ...... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24

**MnTC Goal 9: Ethical and Civic Responsibility**
- PHIL 103 Ethics ................................................ ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- POL 117 Introduction to Government & Politics ...... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- POL 120 American National Government ............... ▲ Online: May 26-July 24
- SOCI 220 Social Problems .................................. ▲ Online: May 26-June 24

**MnTC Goal 10: People and the Environment**
- CHEM 110 Our Chemical World .......................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- ENV 100 Earth Science ....................................... ▲ On-campus: May 26-June 23, 10:00am MTWH
- ENV 100L Earth Science Lab ................................ ▲ On-campus: May 26-June 23, 1:00pm MTWH
- GEOG 101 Introduction to Geography .................... ▲ Online: May 26-June 23
- LIT 170 Literature: People & Environment ............. ▲ Online: May 26-July 24

**COURSE DATES:**
- Early Summer: May 26-June 23
- All Summer Session: May 26-July 24
- Late Summer: June 24-July 24

**MnTC GOAL BONUS:**
- DOUBLE COUNTS:
  - 1 Course, 2 Goals

**REGISTER EARLY TO SECURE YOUR SPOT!**
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